WB Events Online

Creating Scoresheets
The system can produce fully populated scoresheets for a tournament, whether straight timed or multi-frame. The system
it employs is Mailmerging using Microsoft Word. How this works is fairly simple (at first!).
Note that this process is tricky – you only need to fail in one step and that will mess up the final output.
In brief, it takes a (WORD) template file and a CSV data file as input and merges the two to produce a new WORD file
which contains the fully populated scoresheets. In our case, the template file (e.g. “Scorecard MailMerge V11”) is a blank
scoresheet and looks like this:-

FIGURE 1 - SCORESHEET TEMPLATE

Do NOT change anything on this file. The data fields are defined for particular columnar input, so don’t mess with it!

The data file (initially) looks like this (this is opened in a text editor such as ‘Sublime Text’):

FIGURE 2 - SCORESHEET DATAFILE
This data file has to be modified before it can be merged.
After merging, the output file looks like this: -

FIGURE 3 - SCORESHEET
You can see that the match scoresheet has all the match data (player names, etc.). There is one scoresheet per match
in the tournament contained in this file. Save it as a PDF file - easy for emailing & printing.

Procedure
This section contains the details of the process outlined above.
It is important to note that the procedure given here may be slightly different depending on your laptop / desktop.
This could be caused by browser, browser version, javascript presence, operating system version, Microsoft Office
version, etc.

Locate Template
First of all, you need to locate the relevant template file. There are several, depending on the match format. If it’s a
straight timed tournament, then it’s simple enough. As of time of writing, this file is a Word file named Scorecard
MailMerge V11.docx.
If it’s a multi-frame tournament then it’s a bit more messy because the number of frames per match increases as the
tournament progresses and you need a different template file for each round. For example, in a tournament with
group stage of “best of 5”, use template Scorecard MailMerge 5 FRAMES.doc (see Figure 4 - Multiframe Scoresheet).
Then there are templates for the next rounds – Scorecard MailMerge 7 FRAMES.doc, Scorecard MailMerge 9
FRAMES.doc. and Extra FRAMES.doc. The last is a continuation sheet for matches with more than 9 frames.

FIGURE 4 - MULTIFRAME SCORESHEET

Create Datafile
The datafile is created from the website (www.wbeventsonline.com) and login. Make sure that the default tournament is
the one you are looking at. Note that you must be a member of role Administrator for this to work.
Go to Maintenance -> Scoresheets. The following screen should appear.

FIGURE 5 - CREATE DATAFILE FROM WEBSITE

Click the CSV button as the output format and give it a recognisable filename. [NB: if you don’t have Javascript enabled
then you may have an extra step, to enable JS.]

Edit Datafile
You need to open this CSV file in a text editor such as ‘Sublime Text’.
Once opened, remove all the double quotes (“) from the CSV file by going to the Find menu and then ‘replace’. In the
screenshot below you would then click ‘replace all’ which removed the double quotes. You can also do the same for (not
assigned) which then leaves the referee box blank for unassigned matches, allowing any volunteer names to be handwritten in later.

FIGURE 6 - STEP 1 OF TEXT IMPORT

Next, save this file and open in Excel. It should look like this: -

FIGURE 7 - OPENED IN EXCEL

Next you have to sort it. The most effective way is first by Session and then by Table. We can actually ignore this step,
however when it comes to printing the scoresheets off, they will then have to be manually sorted by session / table. Best
to sort it before printing.
To do this, on the main menu click Data and then select Sort. On the first sort line select sort by Session. Then click Add a
Level. On this second level select sort by Table. See below.

FIGURE 8 - SORTING

If the sessions don’t come out in numerical order this is because some of the session cells are not in numerical format
(eg. “13a”). The way to fix this is to select the entire session column, and change the format to Text. Then re-sort.
This problem occurs when the session naming scheme departs from plain numeric. I haven’t as yet fixed this. It’s
connected with the MailMerge file code. Could be tricky. I’ll get round to it eventually!

The datafile is now ready. Save it as an Excel file and name it – e.g. UK Open. See below.

FIGURE 9 - SAVE FILE

The Mailmerge
This is the final step of the process. Basically, we get Word to read the datafile as a Mailmerge and output the list of
scoresheets. In Word, open the merge template file (eg. “Scorecard MailMerge V11”). Do NOT fiddle with the data fields!
Also, do NOT modify it – when it asks “Save?”, click cancel.
Open the scoresheet template. If you get a dialog box appear saying it can’t find the data source, select ‘Options’ then
‘Remove Data/Header Source’.

Click on Mailings (main menu). Select recipients – Use an existing list. Select the datafile you created in Excel.

FIGURE 10 - MAILMERGE SETUP
Click OK on the above, then from Finish and Merge dropdown – Edit Individual Documents. The scoresheets should
now start appearing in the correct order.

FIGURE 11 - EDIT INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENTS

For timed matches we want two scoresheets per page, if only one per page is appearing then you may need to select
the Directory option. The dropdown is under ‘Mailings’ then ‘Start Mail Merge’.

FIGURE 8 - TWO SCORESHEETS PER PAGE
You now have the scoresheets ready to print or save as a file (PDF is best), arranged two per page (timed format only).
Save this in PDF format, you can print it or email it.
Job done!
Note: Remember to NEVER change the template file. If it asks to save it on exit, select Don’t Save !!!!
When printing, it is best to print the first few pages to check all is ok (eg. Pagination) before printing the rest.
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